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RIGINAL ARTICLE

ultiple Sclerosis and Postural Control: The Role of Spasticity

acob J. Sosnoff, PhD, Sunghoon Shin, MS, Robert W. Motl, PhD
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ABSTRACT. Sosnoff JJ, Shin S, Motl RW. Multiple scle-
osis and postural control: the role of spasticity. Arch Phys

ed Rehabil 2010;91:93-9.

Objectives: To examine the association between spasticity
nd postural control in subjects with multiple sclerosis (MS).

Design: Cross-sectional.
Setting: Motor control laboratory.
Participants: Subjects with MS (n�16, 2 male) and age and

ex-matched subjects (n�16) participated in the investigation.
ll subjects with MS had Expanded Disability Status Scale

cores between 0 and 4.5 and modified Ashworth scale scores
etween 1 and 3.
Interventions: Not applicable.
Main Outcome Measures: Postural control was measured

ith a force platform that quantifies ground reaction forces and
oments in mediolateral and anteroposterior directions. Pos-

ural control was indexed with anterior-posterior sway range,
edial-lateral sway range, 95% elliptical area of the deviations

f center of pressure (COP), velocity of COP sway, and the
requency at which 95% of spectral profile was contained.
articipants with MS further underwent assessment of the
oleus Hoffman reflex (H-reflex) as an index of spasticity.

Results: Cluster analysis on H-reflex data identified groups
f MS participants with high spasticity (n�7) and low spas-
icity (n�9). There were no differences in age, duration of MS,
nd disease severity between MS groups. There were no dif-
erences in anterior-posterior sway range between any of the
roups. The high spasticity group had greater COP area, ve-
ocity, and mediolateral sway compared with the low spasticity
nd control group, and the low spasticity group had postural
ontrol values between the high spasticity and control groups.

Conclusions: The pattern of results suggests that spasticity
ontributes to postural deficits observed in MS.

Key Words: H-reflex; Rehabilitation.
© 2010 by the American Congress of Rehabilitation
edicine

ULTIPLE SCLEROSIS is the most prevalent chronic
disabling neurologic disease among adults worldwide

nd in the United States. The National Multiple Sclerosis
ociety has estimated that there are approximately 400,000
ases of MS in the United States with an incidence of nearly
00 new cases each week. The majority of people with MS are
iagnosed between 20 and 50 years of age, and women are
ffected 2 to 3 times as often as men.1
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MS involves intermittent bursts of focal inflammation in the
NS.2 This results in the demyelination and transection of
xons in the brain, optic nerves, and spinal cord. The resulting
xonal damage leads to conduction delay and conduction block
f electrical potentials along neuronal pathways throughout the
NS.3 The dispersion of axonal dysfunction throughout the
NS is associated with the unpredictable and heterogeneous

ymptoms of MS.
Spasticity is a common symptom of MS that results from

euronal damage in the long fiber tracts of the CNS. Spasticity
s a motor disorder characterized by a velocity-dependent in-
rease in tonic stretch reflexes and exaggerated tendon jerks
esulting from hyperexcitability of the stretch reflex.4 Recent
vidence from the Patient Registry of the North American
esearch Committee on MS indicates that 84% of patients with
S reported spasticity.1 Of those who reported spasticity, 31%

eported that the spasticity was minimal, 19% mild (occa-
ional), 17% moderate (frequently affects activities), 13% se-
ere (need to modify daily activities), and 4% total (prevents
aily activities).
There are multiple methods to quantify spasticity including

he tendon tap, the H-reflex, scales of muscle tone, and the
odified Ashworth scale.5 All techniques indicate a specific

spect of spasticity. For instance, the H-reflex is a low-thresh-
ld spinal reflex that results from the electrical stimulation of
he peripheral nerve. It is believed to be indicative of alpha
otor neuron excitability. People with spasticity have in-

reased alpha motor neuron excitability and increased H-reflex
mplitude.5

There is evidence indicating that spasticity is associated with
obility impairments in MS. For example, evidence from the
orth American Research Committee on MS Patient Registry

ndicates that spasticity is associated with mobility impair-
ents as measured by the Patient-Determined Disease Steps

cale in persons with MS.1 Those with progressively worse
pasticity transition from normal mobility to mild/moderate
ait disability, early and late cane use, and then bilateral
upport and wheelchair dependence.

The maintenance of upright stance or postural control re-
uires the integration of multiple sensorimotor processes (vi-
ual, vestibular, proprioception) to generate coordinated move-
ents that maintain the center of mass within the limits of

tability.6,7 Any adverse alteration in these processes results in
mpaired postural control. Unfortunately, subjects suffering
rom MS have impairments in some if not all of these pro-

List of Abbreviations

ANOVA analysis of variance
AP anterior-posterior
CNS central nervous system
COP center of pressure
EDSS Expanded Disability Status Scale
EMG electromyography
H-reflex Hoffman Reflex
ML mediolateral

MS multiple sclerosis
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esses. As such, it is not surprising that subjects with MS have
oorer postural control indicated by greater amounts of pos-
ural sway compared with healthy controls.8-12 For instance,
ougier et al12 showed that subjects with MS had greater
ostural sway than normal controls. The authors speculated
hat the deficits in postural control stem from either sensory
nformation processing and/or motor impairments such as spas-
icity.

The association between spasticity and postural control is
ased on the notion that postural control results in part from the
odulation of ankle stiffness.13 This view maintains that sub-

ects with spasticity are less able to modulate their ankle
tiffness because of greater higher reflex modulation and, con-
equently, have poorer postural control (ie, greater postural
way). Although there is limited empirical evidence supporting
he notion that spasticity is associated with poor postural con-
rol in persons with MS, Angulo-Kinzler,14 Koceja,15 and col-
eagues have shown a relationship between H-reflex amplitude
nd postural control. Specifically, it was shown that older
dults (ie, age �65y) who showed higher reflex activity (ie,
reater H-reflex amplitude) in the ankle musculature when
tanding showed greater postural sway. As such, it is logical to
peculate that subjects with MS and spasticity as indexed with
-reflex will have greater postural sway.
This study involved a pilot investigation of the association

etween spasticity and postural control in subjects suffering
rom MS. We hypothesized that subjects with MS with ele-
ated spasticity would have greater amounts of postural sway
ompared with subjects with MS with less spasticity and
ealthy controls.

METHODS

articipants
Sixteen subjects with MS (2 males) and 16 age- and sex-
atched controls participated in the investigation. All subjects
ith MS had Expanded Disability Status Scale scores between
and 4.5 and modified Ashworth Scale scores between 1 and

. The MS group included 16 subjects with either relapsing-
emitting (n�14), primary progressive (n�1), or secondary
rogressive (n�1) MS. On average, it had been 7.8 years since
he diagnosis of MS, with a range between 0.5 and 22 years.
ll subjects currently using oral or intrathecal antispastic med-

cations were excluded. The MS group had a mean age of 44.4
ears and ranged from 20 to 60 years old, whereas the control
roup had a mean age of 44.3 years and ranged from 20 to 60
ears old.

easures
The H-reflex served as an electrophysiologic index of spas-

icity and was measured in the soleus muscle of the right leg
ith the participant with MS in a comfortable semireclined
osition. The H-reflex was evoked by stimulating the tibial
erve in the popliteal fossa through a monopolar stimulating
lectrode with an anode placed superior to the patella. The
timulus was a single, 1-millisecond rectangular pulse deliv-
red every 10 seconds. The H-reflex was measured by using
ipolar electrodes placed 2cm apart along the ipsilateral soleus
uscle and standard EMG. The EMG signal was band-pass
ltered, amplified by 1000, and sampled at 2500Hz. We gen-
rated an H-reflex recruitment curve by progressively increas-
ng the intensity of the stimulation in an effort to locate the
argest obtainable H wave and M wave measured as peak-to-
eak amplitude of the nonrectified wave. The maximal H wave

nd maximal M wave were then measured as an average of 5 m

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, January 2010
ubsequent recordings of the largest obtainable M wave and M
ave, respectively. The maximal H-reflex was expressed as the
aximal H wave/maximal M wave ratio.
All participants underwent postural control testing. Partici-

ants stood on dual AMTI force platformsa with each foot on
n individual force platform shoulder width apart. Each plat-
orm records postural dynamics with 3 force components: the

L force (Fx), the anteroposterior force (Fy), and the vertical
orce (Fz) and 3 moment components: Mx, My, and Mz, which
re the moments taken about the respective axes. The signals
ere amplified with a gain of 4000 through a 6-channel AMTI
odel Sga6-4 AMPLIFIER.a The platform excitation voltage
as set to 10V. All 6 channels were factory calibrated. Data
ere collected with a sample frequency of 100Hz with a low
ass filter of 10.5Hz. Four 30-second trials were completed.
The posture analysis was based on the motion of the COP.

his component of postural data may be considered a reflection
f the system’s neuromuscular response to the imbalances of
he body’s center of gravity.7 The COP in the AP and ML
irection was determined according to the following equations:

COPAP �
�Fz1 � COPx1� � �Fz2 � COPx2�

Fz1 � Fz2

here COPAP is the overall center of pressure along the AP
xis, Fz1 is the vertical force from force plate 1, Fz2 is the
ertical force from force plate 2, COPx1 is the COP parallel to
P axis calculated from force plate 1, and COPx2 is the COP
arallel to AP axis calculated from force plate 2 and

COPML �
(Fz1 � COPy1) � (Fz2 � COPy2)

Fz1 � Fz2

here COPML is equal to the overall COP along the ML axis,
z1 is the vertical force from force plate 1, Fz2 is the vertical
orce from force plate 2, COPy1 is the COP parallel to ML axis
alculated from force plate1, and COPy2 is the COP parallel to
he ML axis calculated from force plate 2.

To quantify participants’ postural control, the amount of
otion of the COP was indexed with several measures. First, a

5% confidence ellipse that has been shown to be a robust
ndicator of the amount of postural motion16 was calculated.
dditionally, the sway range in the AP and ML direction was

ndexed. The velocity of the sway was also calculated.
Spectral analysis, which allows for the decomposition of a

ignal into its frequency components, was also conducted.
pecifically, the fast Fourier transform was calculated by using

he FFT command in Matlab 14.0,b which uses Welch’s aver-
ged periodogram method. A 512-point 50% overlapping Han-
ing window was used, with a sampling frequency of 100Hz,
esulting in a 0.39-Hz bin width. The power in each bin
epresented the amplitude of the COP oscillations that occur at
he frequency specified by the bin. To characterize the effect of
pasticity on the spectral profile of postural control, 95% power
pectrum from the frequency was derived.7

rocedures
All participants received a brief verbal explanation of the

xperimental protocol and were given an opportunity to ask
uestions. The participants subsequently provided written
nformed consent. The participants with MS underwent as-
essment of the H-reflex, and all participants underwent
ssessment of postural control. Participants did not receive

onetary remuneration.
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ata Analysis
The data were initially examined for normality violations,

utliers, and errors. Cluster analysis was performed on H-reflex
ata as a means of generating 2 groups of subjects with MS
ho had high (n�9) or low (n�7) spasticity. The dependent
ariables of sway area, sway velocity, AP, and ML sway range
ere averaged across the 4 trials and then entered into univar-

ate ANOVAs with group (control, low spasticity, high spas-
icity) as the between-subject factor. Main effects were decom-
osed by using post hoc analyses with a correction of alpha.
ffect sizes associated with F ratios were expressed as eta
quared (�2).

RESULTS

escriptive Characteristics
The descriptive characteristics of the high spasticity, low

pasticity, and control groups are provided in table 1 as mean
cores � SD. The independent samples t tests did not identify
ny significant differences in the demographic variables of age,
uration of MS, and EDSS scores between high spasticity and
ow spasticity groups.

pasticity: Maximal H wave/Maximal M wave Ratio
The maximal H wave/maximal M wave ratio data are pro-

ided in table 1. The univariate ANOVA on maximal H wave/
aximal M wave ratio values identified a statistically signifi-

ant effect of group (F1,14�15.84; P�.01; �2�.53). Per design,
he low spasticity group (maximal H wave/maximal M wave
atio�.44) had significantly lower H-reflex values as an elec-
rophysiologic index of spasticity than the high spasticity group
maximal H wave/maximal M wave ratio�.80).

ostural Sway
Figure 1 shows the COP trajectory of a control subject, an

ndividual with MS with low spasticity, and an individual with
S with high spasticity. It is clear in the figure that both

ubjects with MS have greater sway than the healthy control
nd that the greatest difference in postural sway is between the
ealthy control and the individual with high spasticity. To
uantify these differences, various postural sway measures
ere determined and examined as a function of groups. Sta-

istical analysis of the postural sway area identified a main
ffect of group (F2,30�10.89; P�.05; �2�.41). Post hoc anal-
sis revealed that the high spasticity group had greater sway
238.9mm2) compared with the low spasticity (100.9mm2) and
ontrol (38.1mm2) groups (P�.05, �2�.48, .35) (fig 2). There

Table 1: Age, MS Duration, EDSS Score, and H-Reflex/M Wave
Ratio as a Function of Group

Variable
High Spasticity

Group (n�9)
Low Spasticity
Group (n�7)

Control Group
(n�16)

Age (y) 43.8�3.9 45.0�4.4 44.3�2.9
Female/male 7/2 7 14/2
MS duration (y) 9.2�2.2 5.9�2.5 NA
EDSS score 3.6�0.6 2.9�0.7 NA
H-reflex/M wave M

wave ratio .80�.06* 0.43�.07* NA

OTE. Values are mean � SD except for female/male ratio.
bbreviation: NA, not applicable.
P�.05.
as a trend for the low spasticity group to have greater sway c
han the control group, but traditional levels of significance
ere not reached (P�.13, �2�.23).
Figure 3 depicts sway velocity as a function of group. The

-way ANOVA revealed a main effect for group (F2,30�13.0;
�.05; �2�.47). Post hoc analysis revealed that the control
roup (3.04mm/s) had lower sway velocity compared with the
igh spasticity (10.9mm/s) and low spasticity (6.58mm/s)
roups (P�.05, �2�.54, .41). There was a trend for the high
pasticity group to have greater sway velocity than the low
pasticity group, but again traditional levels of significance
ere not reached (P�.06, �2�.34).
The effect of spasticity on AP and ML sway range is shown

n figure 4A and B. Figure 4A shows that there was no group
ifference in anterior-posterior sway length (F2,30�0.06;
�.05; �2�.00). In contrast, examination of medial-lateral
way length revealed a main effect for group (F2,30�10.6;
�.05; �2�.42) (see fig 4B). Post hoc analysis revealed that

he high spasticity group (10.28mm) had greater ML sway
ange than the low spasticity group (6.59mm) and the control
roup (2.32mm) (P�.05, �2�.49, .36). There was no signifi-
ant difference between the low spasticity and control group
P�.05).

Figure 5A and B shows the effect of spasticity on AP and
L sway spectral profiles. There was no group difference on

he frequency at which 95% proportion of power was contained
f the AP sway (F2,30�.19; P�.05; �2�.00). However, exam-
nation of ML sway spectral profile yielded a main effect for
roup (F2,30�4.91; P�.05; �2�.21). Post hoc analysis re-
ealed that the high spasticity group (1.30Hz) had a more
ispersed spectral profile compared with the control (0.88Hz)
nd low spasticity group (0.93Hz) (P�.05, �2�.22, .17). There
as no difference between the control group and the low

pasticity group (P�.05).

DISCUSSION
Persons with MS exhibit decreased postural control,8,12 and

hese postural deficits are paramount in dynamic movement
asks.9,10 The reduction in postural control, in part, increases
he risk of falls in subjects with MS.17,18 This investigation
xamined the relation between spasticity and postural control
n subjects with MS, and we observed 2 novel findings: (1)
ubjects with elevated spasticity have significantly greater pos-
ural sway compared with healthy controls and subjects with

S with lower levels of spasticity and (2) the increase in
ostural sway is predominantly in the ML direction.
Spasticity, the velocity-dependent increase in tonic stretch

eflexes and exaggerated tendon jerks resulting from hyperex-
itability of the stretch reflex,4 is believed to decrease an
ndividual’s ability to modulate ankle stiffness, a primary com-
onent of postural control.13 Importantly, previous research8,12

as reported postural control dysfunction in MS, but the vast
ajority did not differentiate participants based on the level of

pasticity. Within the current investigation, all of the partici-
ants with MS reported some amount of spasticity on self-
eport and had modified Ashworth scale scores between 1 and
because it was an inclusion criterion, but the severity varied

cross subjects. The subjects with lower levels of spasticity, as
ndexed by the H-reflex, had better postural control (reduced
way, sway velocity) than the high spasticity group. Moreover,
he low spasticity group’s postural control was similar to that of
he healthy control group on several measures (ie, AP and ML
way, spectral profile). It is important to note there was no
ifference in age, duration of disease, or severity (EDSS score)
etween MS groups. This similarity between the groups
trengthens the proposal that spasticity in and of itself is a

ontributing factor in postural dysfunction in subjects with MS.

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, January 2010
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ndeed, the expected value for the maximal H wave/maximal
wave ratio in a healthy subject is approximately 0.5, and this

s similar to the value of the maximal H wave/maximal M wave
atio reported for the low spasticity group. This in combination
ith the observation of minimal differences between the con-

rol group and the low spasticity group further indirectly sup-
orts the notion that spasticity results in postural dysfunction.
lthough not surprising, this is the first direct empiric report

howing that the level of spasticity is a contributor to postural
ysfunction in subjects with MS.
Reports9,10 have suggested that there are minimal differences

n postural control between subjects with MS and those without
n quiet stance. These reports have mainly looked at postural
way along the AP direction and have not considered spastic-
ty. Within the current investigation, postural control was ex-
mined in both the AP and ML direction. The examination of
oth directions of sway is based on reports that AP and ML
way are separately controlled and unrelated.19 Congruent with
revious research,9,10 there were no group differences in AP

way, but the high spasticity group did have greater sway in the m

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, January 2010
L direction than the low spasticity and control groups. Al-
hough replicating previous research,19,20 the lack of group
ifferences in AP sway is surprising given that AP sway is
elieved to result from muscular torque acting at the ankle via
lantar flexion. A priori subjects with elevated spasticity re-
orded in the soleus muscle (a prime mover of the ankle) were
xpected to have greater AP (ie, forward to backward) sway. It
s possible that subjects with elevated spasticity used a postural
ontrol strategy that is dominated by movement around the hip
r knee and minimized movement around the ankle.
ML sway mainly results from abductor and adductors activ-

ty at the hip19 and was unexpected to be related to spasticity at
he ankle. It is possible that the increased ML sway shown by
he high spasticity group results as a compensatory strategy
esulting from increased “stiffness” at the ankles. Indirect sup-
ort for this notion comes from the increased distribution of
ower in the spectral profile of the ML COP trajectory in the
igh spasticity group compared with the healthy controls. A
reater distribution of power indicates a greater number of

Fig 1. Representative COP for a
healthy control subject with MS
with low spasticity and a subject
with high spasticity.
ovements. Moreover, the decreased postural control observed
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n subjects with MS with higher levels of spasticity is congru-
nt with previous work14,15 showing that subjects with elevated
-reflex amplitude at the ankle have greater postural sway. As
ointed out by one of the reviewers, it has been suggested that
L sway is controlled more reflexively than AP sway. This

otion is congruent with the altered reflex pathway in subjects
ith elevated H-reflex amplitude. Regardless of the mecha-
ism(s) driving increased ML sway, increased ML sway is of
aramount importance because of its association with falls.21

he increased ML sway could be a partial explanation for the
ncreased incidence of falls in subjects with MS.17,18,22 The
urrent findings also suggest that rehabilitation interventions
imed at reducing fall risk in subjects with MS should focus on
xercises that target the control of ML sway, such as strength-
ning hip abductors and adductors and dynamic balance train-
ng, as well as reduce spasticity.

Postural dysfunction in subjects with MS is multifaceted.
dverse alterations in the sensory processing (vision, vestibu-

ar, proprioception) that contribute to postural control are com-
on in MS.23 Obviously, deficits in visual, vestibular, or pro-

rioceptive processing will have detrimental consequences to

ig 2. Ninety-five percent elliptical area of COP deviation as a func-
ion of group. Values are means � SE. *Group difference, P<.05.
T
ig 3. Sway velocity as a function of group. Values are means � SE.
Group difference, P<.05.
ostural control. It is logical to speculate that the high spastic-
ty group also had greater deficits in sensory processing. Un-
ortunately, no data were collected to examine this possibility.
owever, there was no significant difference in disease sever-

ty as indexed by EDSS scores between spasticity groups so
his possibility is less likely.

Although spasticity is traditionally quantified in the muscu-
ature around the ankle, it is quite possible that subjects with

S have spasticity throughout their body. Congruent with this
raditional practice, only H-reflex data from the right soleus
uscle were collected in the current investigation. It is logical

o speculate that subjects with greater spasticity around the
nkle also have greater spasticity at the hip. An alterative
roposal to the increased ML sway in subjects with higher
evels of spasticity could be an inability to modulate muscula-
ure around the hip because of spasticity. Unfortunately, no
ata on spasticity in hip muscles were recorded in the current
nvestigation. Further work is needed to examine this possibil-
ty.

Although it is intuitive to speculate based on the current
ndings that reductions in spasticity will lead to increased
ostural control, the evidence to support this claim is lacking.

ig 4. (A) Sway range in the AP direction as a function of group. (B)
way range in the ML direction as a function of group. Values are
eans � SE. *Group difference, P<.05.
here are numerous investigations showing either a reduction

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, January 2010
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n spasticity or an increase in postural control via pharmaceu-
ical treatment23,24 or behavioral modifications.25,26 To our
nowledge, there have been no reports of a reduction in spas-
icity being associated with improvements in postural control
ithin subjects with MS. However, improvements in postural

ontrol and/or gait with reductions in spasticity have been
oted in other populations including patients with cerebral
alsy.27 Future work is needed to examine the possibility that
cute and chronic reductions in spasticity are indeed associated
ith improvements in postural control in subjects with MS.

CONCLUSIONS

The current investigation supported previous reports that
ubjects with MS have postural dysfunction. Two novel find-
ngs involving postural control and MS were revealed. First,
ubjects with MS were found to have increased ML sway
ompared with healthy controls. Second, subjects with MS
ith increased levels of spasticity had the greatest amount of
L sway. The association between ML sway and fall risk
akes this observation of the utmost importance. Overall, the
ndings indicate that spasticity plays a significant role in pos-

ig 5. (A) Frequency of 95% proportion of power in the AP direction
s a function of group. (B) Frequency of 95% proportion of power in
he ML direction as a function of group. Values are means � SE.
Group difference, P<.05.
ural deficits observed in multiple sclerosis.

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 91, January 2010
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